Mosquito Control
Controlling mosquito and midge larvae in your lakes and ponds is one of the most
effective methods in managing these pesky and dangerous insect populations.
BIOLOGICAL CONTROL
Aquagenix utilizes biological controls and various EPA-approved larvicides that are safe for use in the water. When performed on a regular basis, these
treatments have shown to be very effective in reducing mosquitoes and midges in homeowner areas.
An important thing you can do as a property owner is to eliminate all other sources for mosquito breeding, and understanding mosquito’s growth
happens in any standing water is crucial. Having water features that provide aeration is also very helpful in reducing mosquito problems.

PEST MANAGEMENT
Our most recommended biological control and most widely used fish in the world for
mosquito control is the Gambusia fish (commonly known as Mosquitofish), a native and
natural predator of mosquitoes and midges. Mosquitofish live approximately 2 years and
can tolerate a wide variety of temperatures. These minnow-sized fish are voracious eaters
of mosquito and midge larvae, and when you consider they will continue to reproduce all
year with females producing multiple broods, they are an excellent choice for control.
There are numerous products available to apply for mosquito control, and a variety of
application types ranging from granular pellets to liquid. This is why having a custom
Pest Management Program is very important to be able to control the various stages of
mosquito growth.
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Contact your local Aquagenix Representative TODAY!

Jacksonville
Josh Lundy
904.262.2001
Joshua.Lundy@dbiservices.com

Tampa
Joel Morris
318.229.5616
Joel.Morris@dbiservices.com

Sarasota
Louis SanLorenzo
941.320.3286
Louis.SanLorenzo@dbiservices.com

West Palm Beach
Doug Matthews
561.722.1145
Dmatthews@dbiservices.com

Orlando
Mike Wright
407.579.9204
Michael.Wright@dbiservices.com

Ft Myers
George Bowling
239.633.4505
Gbowling@dbiservices.com

Ft Lauderdale
Anthony Villedrouin
954.817.2058
Anthony.Villedrouin@dbiservices.com

Florida
Darin Higgins
813.267.637
Darin.Higgins@dbiservices.com

